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About Us 

Camden Community Connections (CCC) is a not-for-profit community organisation with no 
religious or political affiliations that has provided community services for over 27 years. CCC 
is based in Narellan and provides services across the Camden and Campbelltown Local 
Government Areas (LGAs).  CCC was originally founded to provide community services and 
facilities for the new housing developments and associated growing population in and around 
Camden and Narellan where there were no existing services. Today, CCC aims to                    
strengthen and enrich communities by connecting people with local services, community             
activities and each other. Our local knowledge and experience, combined with our                          
commitment to community consultation, and focus on equity of access to all groups, ensures 
that we are able to respond effectively to the needs of expanding and increasingly diverse 
communities. 

Our Vision 

A strong and empowered community, where active participation in community life reduces 
isolation and disadvantage and improves overall quality of life 

Our Mission 

To build and support strong, inclusive and connected communities in established and  
emerging localities. 

Our Values 

Community Focused - Listening to and involving the community; focusing on providing                
services that are needed and that will improve the lives of residents in our community 

Forward Thinking and Innovative - Embracing change and responding to the changing 
needs of the community; open to new ideas and innovative programs 

Respectful and Inclusive - Developing services for people of all ages, backgrounds and               
circumstances; culturally appropriate, valuing diversity and respecting differences; ensuring  
access and equity in provision of services, information and employment 

Professional and Accountable - Focusing on quality and continuous improvement;                  
accountable to all stakeholders; valuing staff and volunteers; collaborative  

About Us 
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  Management Committee  
Lesley Lee –   Chairperson                                                                                                                           
Lesley joined the CCC Management Committee in March 2013 and has been Chairperson since                      
November 2014.  Lesley is Program Manager Operations at Disability Macarthur and has many years 
experience working in the community sector within the Macarthur region. She has a particular interest in         
ensuring equity of access to community services for everyone in the community. 

Helen Byfield Fleming – Vice Chairperson                                                                                                    
Helen joined the CCC Management Committee in November 2014. After a long career with TAFE NSW, 
Helen moved on to take up the role of Centre Manager with the Macarthur Centre for Sustainable Living 
which, with Helen’s expertise in education and event organisation, has undergone rapid expansion.    
Helen is passionate about education and sustainable living. 

Joan Scott – Secretary                                                                                                                                    
Joan is a local resident with a long standing family history in the area. She is passionate about local              
issues and is affiliated with the Girl Guides and the Camden Museum. Joan is also involved in the                   
Seniors Issues Group and has served on the CCC Management Committee for the past nine years. 

Ken Patterson – Treasurer                                                                                                                                    
Ken joined the CCC Management Committee in November 2014. He is a retired accountant who has 
worked extensively in not for profit organisations. Ken is interested in advancing community projects               
particularly those that assist persons with a disability. 

Con Diomis                                                                                                                                                       
Con joined the CCC Management Committee in November 2014. He is the National Key Accounts             
Manager at Forbo Flooring Systems and is the Vice president of the Camden RSL Sub Branch and a   
Director of the Camden RSL Club Ltd. Con has a strong community spirit and would like to see Camden 
and the surrounding areas progress to be regarded as one of the best regions in NSW.   

Edward Feuerstein                                                                                                                                               
Edward joined the CCC Management Committee in August 2013. Edward is a local resident who is                
passionate and dedicated in serving the local community. He is a company director of a counselling, 
mentoring and training organisation located in south west  Sydney.  Edward has worked in the mental 
health, community & youth sector for over 15 years. 

William McCormack                                                                                                                                             
William is a local resident and owner of several local businesses. He is a passionate supporter of our  
local community and brings valuable business expertise, as well as good  local knowledge to his role on 
the CCC Management Committee. William is also a member of the Australian Institute of Company              
Directors. He has served on the CCC Management Committee for almost five years. 

                               ____________________ 

The following members of the committee resigned during the year and we thank them for their valuable 
contribution to CCC. 

Eileen Huxtable  

Meran Kidd  

Ray Monahan  

Sarah Portors  

Strengthening and Empowering our Community  
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Chairperson & Manager Report 

Strengthening and Empowering our Community  

It is time once again to reflect on the achievements of the past twelve months and also to look forward 
to another year of further strengthening our organisation to ensure that we are equipped to meet the 
needs of an expanding and increasingly diverse community. While we should take time to recognise 
and celebrate what we have achieved it is important to keep our eye firmly on the future and to position 
CCC to embrace future sector changes and reform and to respond to new opportunities. During the 
past year CCC has continued to expand its services and our outstanding achievements are essentially 
due to the professional and dedicated work of our staff and volunteers, supported by grant funding,  
donations, fundraising activities and collaborative partnerships.  
 
Without doubt our staff are our greatest resource. We have a small but dedicated team of professionals 
that work tirelessly to provide services and programs to meet the needs of our community. We would 
like to thank our staff for their commitment and hard work during the past year and acknowledge that it 
is their professional skills and experience together with their passion and innovative spirit that enables 
us to consistently deliver quality programs and activities. During the year a few of our staff have taken 
up new opportunities within our team. In February, Mark Jackson, our community worker, commenced 
working full time when he took on the additional role of community facilitator for the community                        
development program at Edmondson Park. Catherine Gonzaga continues in her role as family worker 
but has also taken on additional responsibilities as she now works with Mark to deliver our Community 
Builders program. Maria Esma, our longest serving member of staff, has been appointed to the position 
of team leader, recognising the experience and expertise she brings to our organisation. Aaron              
Frydmann is a welcome addition to our team. Aaron, originally a volunteer, now works in the role of 
program support worker one day each week. He also continues to volunteer, and is the driver for our 
Seniors Bus Tour program.  
 
We would also like to acknowledge and thank the volunteers that have supported our programs during 
the year. As our team of staff is small the support provided by our volunteers is invaluable and enables 
us to extend our reach across the community. The commitment and hard work of our Management 
Committee deserves special mention. The members of the committee, a number of whom have been 
involved with CCC for many years, give freely of their time and expertise and the ongoing support they 
provide is highly valued by both the manager and staff. 
 
We also recognise and appreciate the funding and support we have received during the past year. Our 
major grant funding is provided by the NSW government but funding received from Camden Council 
has been instrumental in supporting the development of new and innovative programs during the year, 
including our Ballroom dancing program for seniors and our Healthy Cooking program for families.               
Attracting and retaining adequate funding for services and programs is always a challenge particularly 
as we are operating in one of the fastest growing areas in NSW where demand for support services is 
increasing daily. In this environment, we recognise that, in addition to direct funding, the support of our 
various partners and stakeholders is also a key factor in ensuring that we are able to continue to                 
provide quality services and programs that support the development of strong and inclusive                          
communities. We thank all of our partners and stakeholders for their ongoing support. 

“….it is important to keep our eye                 
firmly on the future and to position CCC to 
embrace future sector changes and reform 
and to respond to new opportunities.” 
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This year has been a special year for CCC as we have been actively involved in the commemoration of 
the Anzac Centenary. With funding from the NSW Government Office for Veterans Affairs and Camden                
Council, we produced the DVD “Camden Anzacs – Our Story”. This DVD was produced to commemorate 
the 100 year anniversary of the commencement of WWI and to honour the enormous sacrifices Anzac               
diggers have made throughout Australia’s military history. It features the stories of six Australian veterans 
residing in the Camden local government area as told to a younger generation of Camden residents. The 
DVD was launched on the 4th August 2014 and was then screened at various events in the lead up to the 
Anzac Centenary in April. The DVD is a wonderful testimony to the outcomes that can be achieved when 
different generations within a community work together towards a common goal. With funding from the             
federal government we also held a community Anzac picnic on the 26th April. This was well supported by 
our community despite the wet weather that made April 2015 the wettest for over twenty years. Being               
involved in the commemoration of the Anzac Centenary was an amazing experience for the CCC team, 
as we witnessed different generations coming together and developed friendships that would otherwise 
not have been. 
 
Our services further expanded this year as, funded by Urban Growth NSW, we commenced delivery of 
the community development program at Edmondson Park. This new challenge was taken on                            
enthusiastically by the CCC team and in particular Mark Jackson who was appointed as the community 
facilitator. The highlights of all  our program service delivery are detailed in the individual program reports 
and we hope that you enjoy reading about the achievements of our staff in providing services across our 
community  during the past year.  
 
We are looking forward to the year ahead and to embracing the opportunities that will present with future 
changes and reforms within the community sector. At CCC we have a professional team supported by 
strong corporate governance. We have an innovative and progressive culture that ensures that we are 
well positioned to respond to, and support, new approaches to the development and implementation of 
quality community services.  

Strengthening and Empowering our Community  

Chairperson & Manager Report 

Chairperson  Manager 
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Children’s Services 
FUNDING 
The Children’s Services Program (CSP) is funded by 
the NSW Department of Education and Communities.  
Other financial support was received from Camden 
Council and John Holland Pty Ltd. 

SUMMARY 
During the past year, the Children Services Program 
has continued to provide great educational programs 
for children and families. We have offered a wide 
range of programs that include playgroups; parenting 
programs; a family healthy cooking program;                     
breakfast outreach at Leppington Public School; and 
an expanded Kids Club school holiday program. We  
also participated in the Camden Play Day in May and 
the Camden Kids Fun Day in September where many 
children enjoyed the activities provided and families 
were able to learn more about CCC services and  
programs. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
All three playgroups were well attended and our               
supported playgroups, operated in partnership with 
Northcott Disability Services and the Benevolent            
Society, provided opportunities for parents and             
children requiring additional  support to increase their 
skills and confidence and develop valuable social 
networks in a supportive and friendly environment. 
Supported by Families NSW, and in response to             
information on the physical and language skills of 
Camden children highlighted in the Australian Early 
Development Census (AEDC), a range of therapists 
were engaged to attend our supported playgroups. 

Two Triple P Parenting Programs were successfully 
delivered to families this year in partnership with             
Disability Macarthur.The feedback has been                       
encouraging with parents acknowledging that the 
positive strategies they learned have given them the 
skills and confidence to better manage family                  
challenges. 

Funded by Camden Council, the Healthy Cooking 
Program was a success and enjoyed by all                          
participants. Facilitated at the Macarthur Centre for 
Sustainable Living, the  program was developed for 
parents and carers to provide them  with the 
knowledge and skills to provide healthy, affordable 
meals for their families and to promote overall 
healthy lifestyles in families. 

Our breakfast outreach program at Leppington Public 
School, provided for pupils on Tuesdays during 

school terms, was again well received. With the             
generous support of John Holland Pty Ltd, Kelloggs, 
A2 Milk and Bakers Delight Narellan, we were able to 
provide breakfast for an average of 70 pupils every 
week. 

Our school holiday program has been expanded to 
include two activities each week of the school               
holidays as well as a community BBQ. The program 
runs during the April, July and September school  
holidays and over the past year the holiday program 
has provided a wide variety of fun activities for                
children from the ages of 5-12 years. 

 
“I have become an active participant within the                       
community due to the extended services that have 
been offered at CCC.  My kids and I feel so very 
lucky to live in such a fun and supportive                       
community. “                                                          
Mandy, Playgroup Parent 

Breakfast Outreach Program                                             
– Leppington Public School 

July 2014 - June 2015 

Bright Eyes Supported Playgroup July 2014 - June 2015 
Bright Stars Playgroup July 2014 - June 2015 

Camden  Kids Fun Day  17th September 2014 

Camden Play Day 24th May 2015 

Healthy Cooking for Families March 5 - April 2 2015              
July 16 - August 13 
2015 

Kids Club School 
Holiday Program
  

  

Kids Martial Arts               
Workshop 

2nd July 2014 

Cooking Workshop  9th July 2014 
Little Athletics 24th September 2014 
Clay Workshop 1st October 2014 

Insectus Workshop,                       2nd October 2014 

Rainbow Arts and Craft                    
Workshop 

8th April 2015 

Scarecrow Workshop,                 9th April 2015 

Circus Workshop 15th April 2015 

Quarterly Community               
Barbecues 

1st July 2014, 23rd                    
September 2014, 14th 
April 2015 

Playlinks Supported Playgroup July 2014 – June 2015 

Transition to School Program at                   
Leppington Public School 

November 2014 -                   
December 2014 

Triple P ( Positive Parenting Program) June - July 2015 
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Strengthening and Empowering our Community  

FUNDING                               
 
Our Youth Service Early Intervention and Placement 
Prevention (EIPP) program is funded by the NSW           
Department of Family and Community Services (FACS). 
During 2014-2015 other support for our youth services 
was received from Camden Council, Narellan Rotary 
and the NSW Office of Communities Veterans’ Affairs. 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The CCC Youth Service team are committed to          
providing quality and innovative programs to meet the 
needs of young people in our community. During the 
past year we have developed new partnerships and 
continued to engage and work with local schools, police, 
Camden Council and other community organisations to 
support young people. This support has been provided 
through individual case management as well as the       
development and delivery of a variety of innovative       
programs designed to engage, develop skills, and        
inform young people.  
With limited resources, meeting the needs of the             
increasing number of young people in the community is 
probably our biggest challenge. The new housing            
developments across the Camden LGA have resulted in 
an influx of families and young people and over the past 
few years we have experienced a significant increase in 
demand for our services for young people generally but 
also for crisis support services.  
Looking ahead, our dedicated team of staff remain       
committed to continue to provide quality services to   
support young people in our community.  We also look 
forward to being involved in the consultation process 
with FACS as they undertake the review and reform of 
targeted earlier intervention services to ensure that the 
reach and impact of these services is maximised. 
 
HIGHLIGHTS 
 
From the beginning of 2015, the CCC girls program has 
been running in four local high schools – Camden,          
Elderslie, Elizabeth Macarthur and Mt Annan. The          
program has been reviewed and now runs for 16 weeks 
across two terms with 12 to 15 disengaged female          
students participating in each school.  The program   
provides support, information, and opportunities for 
community engagement, and encourages participants to 
discover their full potential and to develop a sense of 
self belief and empowerment.  
 
 

CCC received funding through Camden Council              
Community Grants to develop and facilitate a “Sessions 
4 Teens” program. An early intervention strategy, this 
program consists of a series of interactive information 
sessions based upon three key areas of concerns               
identified by young people. These include drugs and 
alcohol; healthy relationships; and health and wellbeing. 
The sessions will run through to the end of 2015.  
 
Also with the support of Camden Council, CCC                        
facilitated a Youth Week Event in April 2015. Focusing 
on alcohol awareness, we held a Mocktail Party for 
young people. The event was well attended and as well 
as learning how to make great alcohol free mocktails, 
the young people also benefitted from ‘party safe’ tips 
provided by our guest speaker, Mark Scambary local 
NSW Police Youth Liaison Officer. 
 
The production of the DVD “Camden Anzacs – Our              
Story”   which was launched in August 2014 was a             
rewarding experience for the CCC team, young people 
and veterans alike and demonstrates what can be 
achieved when different generations work together. 
                                                                       

Breakfast Program – Camden High Ongoing 

Camden Anzacs DVD Launch 4th August 2014 
Case Management Ongoing 

Girls Program – local high schools Ongoing 

International Girls’ Day 21st November 

Job Prep Program July 2014 –                                         
February 2015 

Sessions 4 Teens February 2015 -                                 
Ongoing 

Thursday Night Outreach Program 
Summer & Winter Programs 

July 2014 -                                  
June 2015 

Youth Week – Mocktail Party 15th April 2015 

Youth Week Mocktail Party April 2015 
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FUNDING 
The major source of funding for our Community                 
Development Services comes from the NSW                       
Department of Family and Community Services (FACS) 
for the Community Builders Program. During 2014-2015 
our community programs were also supported by the 
Australian Government Anzac Centenary Local Grants 
Program; NSW Government Community Building               
Partnership  Program; Camden Council; Carers NSW; 
and CCC fundraising activities. 
SUMMARY                                                                                                                                                                        
This year has been a strong and productive year for our 
Community Builders program. We continued to            
deliver established programs such as our cultural bus 
tours; information sessions for seniors; and cooking 
workshops and we also added a new ballroom dancing 
program for seniors that has proved to be extremely     
popular. As well as providing ongoing information and 
support services to the community we have focused on 
linking in with the calendar of key community events. In 
October we had a breakfast to help raise awareness of 
mental health and hosted an event for carers during         
National Carers Week; in March we held a High Tea    
during Seniors Week; in April we commemorated the 
Anzac Centenary with a community picnic; and in May 
we recognised Mothers’ Day with a community luncheon. 
Our community BBQs and quarterly networking events 
have also supported community engagement and in total 
during the past year we successfully engaged and               
provided   services for over twenty thousand people    
residing in the Camden LGA.  

HIGHLIGHTS   
A major highlight this year, and one that will have an  
ongoing positive impact on our service delivery, was the 
purchase, in January, of a pool motor vehicle with              
funding provided through the NSW Community Building 
Partnership Program. This has enhanced our ability to 
support our clients. 

Over 500 people attended a special Anzac Day                   
Centenary community picnic on the 26th April 2015. The 
event was held at Curry Reserve in Camden and with 
entertainment and activities for all ages, it was a special 
occasion to mark this important date in our history. 

In April 2015 we were very excited to launch our ‘Find 
Your Feet’ Seniors Ballroom Dancing program. The              
program is facilitated by a qualified dance instructor and 
was developed with the aim of improving the mobility 
and overall health and wellbeing of seniors while                 
providing an opportunity for social engagement.  

 

The Seniors Cultural Bus Tour program was once again 
successful in providing opportunities for social                   
engagement for seniors. Activities included a lunch on 
the Hawksbury Paddle Wheeler; a visit to the Bowral  
Tulip Festival; shopping and lunch in Berry; visits to the         
Trainworks Museum and the Sydney Powerhouse             
Museum; and a special Chocolate and Nut tour.                
We also ran three shopping trips and our local Christmas 
Lights tours were once again popular, providing an            
opportunity for those without transport to enjoy the  
beautiful lighting displays.  
 

GROUPS  
Camden Just Walk It Walking Group                                    
The Camden Just Walk It Group started in 2000.                                 
The Group walks every Tuesday along Camden                 
cycleway.      
 

Mount Annan Wanderers, Walking for Pleasure                                                                                                            
The Mount Annan Wanderers Group started in 2003                                                                                                       
The Group walks every Friday at Mount Annan Botanic 
Gardens  
 

Macarthur Spinners and Weavers                                                                                                                             
Macarthur Spinners and Weavers Group started in 2002.                                                                                         
The group meets on a Friday at the Camden CWA  
Building.  
 

Polymyalgia Rheumatica Support Group (PMR)                                                                                                         
The PMR Group meets monthly from February-                 
November in the CCC meeting room.    
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             Community Development Services 

Strengthening and Empowering our Community  

Events Date 

ANZAC Centenary Community Picnic 26th April 2015 

ANZAC DVD Launch 4th August 2014 

Bunnings Community BBQ 29th November 2014 

CCC Quarterly Community BBQ 1st July 2014, 2nd December 2014, 23rd September 
2014,14th April 2015 

CCC Quarterly 
Networking Event 

Camden Anzacs- “Our Story” 27th August 2014 
CCC AGM and Art Exhibition 26th November 2014 
Tracing Your Family History 25th February 2015 
Breaking down depression and 
building resilience. 

27th May 2015 

Carers Week: Take A Break Meditate 15th  October 2014 

McDonald’s Fundraising Nights 4th May,15th September 2015 

Mental Health Awareness Breakfast 22nd October 2014 

Mother’s Day Luncheon 30th April 2015 

Narellan Rhythm’s Festival 18th October 2014 

Seniors Week High Tea 24th March 2015 

Programs Date 

Active Over Fifties Tai Chi Harrington Park July 2014 - June 2015 
Tai Chi Narellan July 2014 - June 2015 
Phoenix Health Club July 2014 - June 2015 

Bus Tours for Seniors Cultural Bus Tours 18th July , 22nd August ,19th September 2014,                      
17th October 2014, 20th February, 17th April,                     
29th May 2015 

Leppington Forest Lawn July 2014 - June 2015 Quarterly 

Shopping Trips 11th July 2014, 14th November 2014, 19th June 2015 

Christmas Giving Tree Program 5th November 2014  – 16th December 2014 

Cooking Corner 23rd October, 20th November  2014                            
2nd April,  18th June 2014 

Connecting Women Sketching Program 8th October  - 26th November 2014 

Find Your Feet: Ballroom Dancing April 28 – 16th June  2015 

NRMA Road Safety Program  July 2014 – November 2014 

Sessions for Seniors 15th July 2014,12th August 2014,22nd September,     
9th December 2014, 21st April, 23rd June 2015 

Services Date 

Case Management As requested 
Centre Facilities (Phone, Fax, Photocopier) Ongoing 

Information and Referral Ongoing 

Macarthur Legal July 2014 – June 2015 Monthly 

Sydney Water Payment Assistance Scheme July 2014 – June 2015 

Tax Help July 2014- October 2014 
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ANZAC Centenary 

Lest we forget 
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I chose to go to war,                                                                                          
To serve my country well,                                                                   
My life, my life has changed for good,                                        
Nothing will be the same,                                                 
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet 

The rocking of the boat,                                                                
The warmth of my home country behind.                               
Goodbye Australia, goodbye my friends,                                                                   
I shall see you all again in time.                                          
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet 

The men all around me,                                                  
Excited to be off,                                                             
Heroism, one’s fatal dream,                                                 
Though, that’s not the life for me,                                                                                  
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet 

As we arrive at shore,                                                               
The fear of the unknown,                                        
Mounting in our hearts,                                                      
Together we must go                                                                 
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet 

As we trudge our way,                                            
Through the scrub and fields ,                                     
Down the great gullies,                                                       
A rock cut open my heel,                                                                                 
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet 

Scraping, scraping,                                                                                
Our hands blistered and sore,                                       
But we must keep on going,                                          
For when night falls we must shelter till dawn,                                                                             
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet 

 

As we drop into our beds,                                                                          
Not aware of the hardship to come,                              
Grateful for the much deserved rest,                                  
But I cannot sleep,                                                                                               
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet 

I run into the battle field,                                                      
In a slight daze,                                                                           
Confusion distorting my movements,                                     
To live is all I need,                                                                              
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet 

As I fall to the ground,                                                     
My chest clutched in my hand,                                                    
Red blood cascading to the ground,                                        
My breathing heavy,                                                               
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet 

“My Maria, my Maria, I die promised to you.”                         
As I slowly died, a bullet in my chest,                                                               
All I had to say,                                                                     
“My Maria, my Maria, I die promised to you.”               
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet 

I died slowly on the grass,                                                 
My thoughts calm and peaceful,                                          
I had not wanted to be a hero,                                      
Just to serve my people,                                                
Red poppies, red poppies, all about my feet   

 

 

 

 

 

Red Poppies  

1915       -       2015  
2015 ANZAC Day Poetry Competition                                              

High School Winner 

Hermione Kiley  

Year 7 Wollondilly Anglican College 
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East Village Spring Farm Bardia, Edmondson Park 

Mad Hatter High Tea (Meet & Greet) 30th August 2014 

Camden Kids Fun Day 10th September 2014 

School holiday kids club –                                      
Insektus workshop 

2nd  October 2014 

Take a Break Mediate Carers Week                                                         
In partnership with CCC 

16th  October 2014 

Halloween Trick or Treat night 31st October 2014 

Christmas Giving Tree Launch                                                        
in partnership with CCC 

5th November 2014 

East Village Christmas Party 5th December 2014 
Family Fun Day( Meet & Greet) 8th January 2015 

Scarecrow Workshop, East Village 9th April 2015 

East Village Mother’s Day Luncheon 30th April 2015 

Frozen Night Playmaze (Meet & Greet ) 12th June 2015 

FUNDING 

The Community Development Program for East Village 
Spring Farm is funded by Urban Growth NSW. The initial 
two year contract has been extended a further 12 
months and is now due to end on 30th June 2016.   

SUMMARY 

We have seen great results during the second year of 
the East Village Community Development Program. We 
have continued to provide a wide range of activities and 
events for residents, bringing them together in a                  
supportive and fun environment; connecting them with 
each other and the wider community; and laying down 
the foundations for a strong, inclusive and sustainable 
community. We have seen many new residents settle 
into the area and as well as participating in East Village 
events, they have also linked in to many  CCC programs 
including playgroups, school holiday activities,                     
community BBQs, and seniors bus tours.  

There are over 300 houses occupied in East Village and 
the majority are families with young children.                              
Construction of the new Spring Farm Primary School is 
underway and it is expected to open at the beginning of 
2016 providing an important new focus point for the              
community. As the development continues to expand, 
CCC remains committed to ensuring the sustainability of 
a strong, connected community with active resident                  
participation in community life beyond our delivery of the 
community development program. 

 
  

FUNDING 

The community development program for Bardia,                
Edmondson Park is funded by Urban Growth NSW.  
The initial contract is for two years and we comenced 
delivery of the program in February 2015.   

SUMMARY 

The Bardia community facilitator is responsible for            
undertaking welcome visits to all new residents as well 
as developing social infrastructure and delivering              
community activities and events aimed at building a 
strong, inclusive and empowered community.  A key 
focus is also to integrate Bardia residents with the              
surrounding communities across the Liverpool,                  
Campbelltown and adjoining Camden LGAs.  

There are currently over 160 houses occupied and as 
the development expands we are committed to                
providing a high level of support to the residents. We 
are  looking forward to a great year ahead, meeting 
and engaging with new families and providing              
innovative programs for Bardia residents. 

An Evening in Edmondson Park 6th March 2015 

Youth in the Park 18th March 2015 

Neighbour Day 29th March 2015 

Kids Fun Day 7th April  2015 

Mother’s Day Picnic 9th May 2015 

Bardia Meet and Greet 19th June 2015 
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and promotion of the DVD “Camden Anzacs – Our Story”. 

 

 

Strengthening and Empowering our Community  

Acknowledgements  

Camden Just Walk It 

Camden RSL Sub- Branch 

Camden Seniors Issues Group 

Camden Show Society 

Campbelltown Performing Arts High 

Camden Spinners and Weavers 

Campbelltown City Baptist Church 

Carers NSW  

Centrelink 

Chris Patterson, State MP for Camden 

Jackie Murray MDG Studio 

Jo Wells 

John Holland 

Kaarle McCulloch 

Kelloggs 

Lara Symkowiak, Mayor of Camden 

LCSA 

Lees Massage & Acupuncture 

Leppington Forest Lawn Cemetery 

Leppington Public School 

Leumeah High School 

Lifeline  

Lolliland 

Macarthur Advertiser 

Macarthur Centre for Sustainable living 

Macarthur Chronicle 

Macarthur Community Access                  

 

Care Pair 

Macarthur Legal Centre 

McDonalds Macarthur 

Morpheus Academy 

Mother Hubbard’s Cupboard 

Mt Annan High School 

Mt Annan Leisure Centre 

Mt Annan Wanderers 

Narellan Community Health Centre 

Narellan Physical Culture Club 

Narellan Rotary Club 

Narellan Scouts Group 

Narellan Town Centre Management 

Northcott Disability Services 

NRMA 

NSW Department of Education &      

Communities 

NSW Department of Family and              

Community Services 

NSW Office of Communities Veterans’ 

Affairs 

NSW Police  

NSW Rural Fire Service 

Oran Park Town Community                             

Development Program 

Phoenix Health Club  

Pizza Hut Narellan 

 

PMR Group  

Readysteadygokids, Narellan 

RSPCA 

Runnymede Group 

Russell Matheson, Federal MP for 

Macarthur 

Rydges Campbelltown 

Sector Connect 

Simplicity IT 

South West Sydney Area Health 

South West Sydney Family Referral 

Service – Uniting Care Burnside 

South Western Sydney Medicare Local 

TAFE NSW 

The Benevolent Society 

The Black Dog Institute 

The District Reporter 

The Pit Personal Defence Studios 

Traxside Youth Health Service 

Unilever 

United Cinemas 

Urban Growth NSW 

WSU School of Medicine 

W.I.L.M.A. Women’s Health Centre  

WWI Re-enactment Group 18th                   

Battalion 

Youth Solutions Macarthur 
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www.camdenconnections.org.au  
www.facebook.com/camdenconnections  


